When considering levels of pollution present in the atmosphere and reaching the earth's surface, one tends to associate the scale of the problem with the volume of emissions emanating from locally identifiable sources such as factories and car exhausts. But have you ever noticed, for example, that a heavy downpour can make the air feel fresher? Or wondered how a sprinkling of Saharan sand can reach the UK on certain days? And how often have you woken after a clear winter night to be greeted by a stagnant, foggy morning? The reason is weather and it is a fact that meteorology has a dramatic effect on pollution. In fact the weather alone can increase ambient pollution levels by up to 100 times.
It is true that the initial shape of the polluting cloud or plume from a source does have a marked effect on pollution. The spread of pollutants rising from a busy motorway, for example, will be very different in shape compared with the plume from an elevated chimney stack. Sometimes the pollutant may be released with a great deal of thermal energy, causing it to rise high into the atmosphere, or in the case of a cold dense gas it will tend to sink to the ground. Once in the atmosphere the fate of the pollutant is at the mercy of the prevailing weather conditions. Besides being moved in particular directions due to the action of the wind, the dispersion or dilution of the pollutant will also be affected by turbulence and general stability of the atmosphere, in other words its resistance to vertical motions. Some pollutants can remain in the atmosphere for long periods, being transported from one continent to another. This is how the sand from the Sahara can leave a dusting on cars in the UK.
Whilst in the atmosphere some pollutants may undergo chemical and physical changes that result in the formation of a totally different compound, known as a secondary pollutant. Sulphur dioxide gas, for example, may be transformed into sulphate aerosol and ultimately sulphuric acid -the cause of acid rain. These changes can be dependent on certain meteorological characteristics such as air temperature, abundance of water vapour or droplets, sunshine intensity and the concentration of other atmospheric substances. Pollutants may be removed from the atmosphere by one of a number of processes, due in part to the weather conditions ( fig. 1 ).
The Varied World of Emissions
A number of factors dictate the level of pollution at a particular location. Firstly, the height of the emission is important. If the release is near the surface, in other words within the 'atmospheric boundary layer' -the layer of the earth's atmosphere in which the surface and the atmosphere react -turbulent eddies will sooner or later mix the suspended material down to ground level. A short stack will produce relatively high concentrations nearby, while a tall stack may project above a stable boundary layer found at night time so that the emissions may be carried long distances before changing conditions bring the material down to the ground. Secondly, a pollutant released at a higher temperature than the surroundings will possess buoyancy and may be given additional initial impetus if it is released at speed.
The major atmospheric pollutants are almost entirely gaseous, such as carbon monoxide, or particulate, such as fly ash or sulphate aerosol. Because of their greater density and mass, larger particulates tend not to remain in the atmosphere for very long, whereas gases can remain airborne for longer periods. Gases are therefore more readily affected by variations in large-scale weather patterns.
Finally, the timing of an emission can also be critical depending on the current state of the atmosphere. If a release occurs at midday on a breezy summer day, from a tall stack, the likelihood of it being well dispersed are high. Alternatively, a surface release during the early hours of a calm winter morning is more likely to cause elevated ground level concentrations.
The Uncontrollable Atmosphere
So, the state of the atmosphere -the weather -is of paramount importance to the transport and development of a plume of gas or particles. Even if emissions remain unchanged over a long period, hour-by-hour ground level pollution levels will vary considerably due to the everchanging state of the weather.
On a Windy Day
Wind serves two important functions in air quality: to transport the pollutant and to dilute it at source. To take a simple example [1] ( fig. 2) , consider a stack emitting a polThe Impact of Weather on Pollution Indoor Built Environ 2000;9:1-4 3 lutant at a constant rate of one puff every second. If the wind speed is 2 mWs -1 then there will be a gap of 2 m between each successive puff. Increase the wind speed to 6 mWs -1 , as in the second part of the illustration, and the gap between the puffs increases to 6 m. The higher wind speed increases the volume of clean air passing the stack exit each second, thereby diluting the pollution concentration. But the mixing will also have the effect of cooling the plume, and so reducing its positive buoyancy. So, the greatest potential for pollution episodes can often occur at low wind speeds and turbulence levels when dilution effects are much reduced.
Let the Wind Blow High, Let the Wind Blow Low
Wind direction will of course determine the path followed by the polluted plume and whether nearby locations will experience higher pollution levels or not. It may also influence the 'superimposition', or overlap, of plumes, creating a potential for higher pollution levels, or the formation of a secondary pollutant due to synergistic effects between the combined pollutants. Wind speed and direction will also vary at different levels in the atmosphere. This often results in the various vertical sections of a plume at different heights being transported in different directions or at different speeds.
Chaos is Come Again
Over long periods of time, generally more than 24 h, large-scale wind patterns, changing in space and time, can transport and distort a plume in the most complicated fashion. This process is called chaotic advection, and is a consequence of the fact that the dynamics of atmospheric motion constitute a chaotic process. Plumes are often stretched and folded, drawn out into tendrils, or wound up into whorls.
Turbulence Ahead
Turbulence is responsible for small-scale diffusion of atmospheric pollutants and plays a key role in the dilution of plumes. Turbulent diffusion continues until the plume is effectively well mixed through the atmospheric boundary layer.
Small-scale turbulent eddies in the atmosphere are generated by the passage of the wind over rough surfaces, such as trees and buildings, and by the stirring and turning over of the atmosphere when the land surface is heated unevenly by the sun, or when cold air flows across a warmer sea. These are called mechanical and convective turbulence, respectively. Turbulence can also be buoyancy-driven by the hot emissions from a stack.
When large-scale or prolonged release of pollutants occurs, turbulent diffusion is important near the source and over time-scales of a day or so. It can be strongly reinforced by wind shears in the vertical, which help 'fan out' the material. Over longer periods, stretching and deformation of the plume by the changing large-scale wind patterns is the most important factor in influencing dispersion.
Nothing Stable in the World
Thermals, which are vigorous upward currents, rise until they are impeded by a temperature inversion at an upper level, typically found at the top of the boundary layer. This process is called convection, and it results in a very efficient stirring of the atmosphere and mixing and dilution of pollutants. When the atmosphere is conducive to this process it is said to be unstable. On the other hand, air cooled from beneath, as on a winter night with clear skies, forms a low-level inversion which inhibits turbulent motions and mixing in general. This can lead to stagnant, often foggy, conditions, with potentially enhanced ground level pollutant concentrations. These are referred to as stable situations.
Weather Detoxification -the Removal Process
Not only does the weather affect the movement of pollutants in the atmosphere, it also contributes in a number of ways to removing pollutants.
Dry deposition for example is the removal of a pollutant from the atmosphere to the surface when the plume comes into direct contact with the surface, either the land or the sea. All pollutants carried in the turbulent, wellmixed boundary layer form a reservoir from which the material which deposits is supplied.
Once near the surface, pollutants need to break through the thin laminar layer adjacent to the surface with the eventual take-up depending critically upon the nature of the surface itself. Some pollutants may have a particular affinity for concrete while others may favour vegetation.
Neutrally buoyant pollutants are carried along passively by the wind, and are light enough for aerodynamic drag to offset gravitational effects. Others such as volcanic dust are heavy enough to settle out near the source.
'Wet deposition' is the removal of pollutants from the atmosphere due to falling precipitation. It is by far the most efficient process for cleaning the atmosphere and explains in part why the air feels fresher after a downpour.
Particulates and gases in the atmosphere can be taken up into, or form nuclei for, water droplets or ice crystals that subsequently coalesce and fall out as rain or snow, a process known as rainout.
Pollutants carried in the atmosphere below a precipitating cloud can be swept out of the atmosphere by the falling rain or snow. This action, known as washout, is usually rather less efficient because the airflow tends to go around a raindrop as it falls.
The combination of washout and rainout together with a shift in wind direction, the change of air mass and often greater atmospheric instability, can bring about much reduced pollution levels.
So, in short, weather can have a powerful effect not only on the movement, diffusion and dispersion of pollutants, but also on their transformation and eventual removal. We may be able to limit the amount of pollutants emitted from factories, exhausts and other sources through more stringent regulations and air quality controls, but once pollution reaches the atmosphere the fate of the surrounding area and, for that matter, the entire globe, is entirely subject to the chaotic nature of the atmosphere.
Addendum
The Meteorological Office has recently launched a system to provide local authorities with air quality forecasts via the internet. The aim of the system is to enable local authorities, industry and the general public to prepare for increases in levels of pollutants such as, nitrous oxides and sulphur dioxide. It also predicts levels of particulate matter (PM 10 ) that may form in the atmosphere under certain meteorological conditions.
At the heart of the system is the NAME model, which system was first developed after the meltdown of the Chernobyl reactor in 1986. After ongoing research amounting to 50 years' worth of work, the system takes pollution emissions data from across the continent, compiled on behalf of the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, and, for the first time, applies it to a computerised model that predicts future weather patterns.
The system takes into account changes in weather conditions such as rainfall, wind speed, wind direction and turbulence and assesses the effect that these conditions will have on air quality down to a resolution of a few kilometres. It also considers chemical changes brought about by weather and their potential effect on pollutants, for example the transformation of sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) to sulphates (SO 4 2-), which is determined by humidity, temperature and sunlight. Once the second stage of the research is complete the model will incorporate over 60 other chemical reactions including the development of ozone.
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